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Statesboro News, November

26, lS02

Statesboro is the most inviting field for all kinds

of small

factories of any other town in the South. Here we have cheap
labor, cheap materials, good market for all its produce all
good facilities for the distribution of that which is manufac�ured
Those advantages are all offered to manufacturs in Stat.esboro.
Here we have all the hardwoods necessary to the running of a b�
buggy and wagon factory. They can be built here cheaper than
anywhere on the glove, and then we have a great market

for

them right at our doors. Thousands of buggies and wagons are
shipped in here and sold ever- year and theere is nox
why a factory should not be built here. We should have

reason
a

cotton factory.�
This is getting to be one of the main commerfutal centeres
in this section of the state. Our lands produce more cotton to
the acre

that does any other section, and since it bas been

found to be the policy of cotton mills to get as close

as possible

to the cotton fields we wonder why it is that this i:.i.xfield

has been

overlooked thus far.
Take the great amount of commercial fertilizers used here and
the saving mn fr�ight alone would almost equip a fertilizer plant.
We have railroaxd facilities to ship our produce all over this
the best farming section in the state and it seems to us it would
be better for the town and just as well for the tf;ansportation
company to haul the fertilizer away from here to other parts than to
haul

it on as they do now.

We nned an oil mill. Thousands of bushels of cotton seed

ed out of Bulloch CountY- every year to be ground up

rum

FARMING IN 1so2.
According to a story in the November 28, 1902 iusse of the

Statesboro News, D.L. Kennedy whose farm was at Jimps, seven miles

south of Statesboro, planted two

acres in corn Blil1lll the past

season and gathered 138 bushels from it or 69 bushels to the acre.
This was done on ordinary pine land. L,200 pounds of fertilizers
were used to the acre and a handfui of cotton seed to the bill.
On the two acres the cost of planting, c
fertilizing would be:
2,400 Pounds guano•••••••• $24.00
Cost of breaking land and
cultivating•••••••••••• 10.00

Cotton seed••••••••••••••• 12.00

Gathering crop including
fodder pulling•••••••••

3.00

Seed peas, corn, etc. ,•••

1.00

Rent

of land••••••••••••• 10.00

TOTAL •••••••••••••••••••••$60.00
The proceeds of the two
acres sold would sell
for:

138 bushesl co�n at 90c ••• $124.20
1000 �ounds of fodder.....

8.00

Peas Etc.................. 4.00
TOTAL••••••••••••••••••••. 136.00
Less Expense and ren�••

This leaves

60.00

Mr. Kennedy j76.20 as a clear profit on his

two acres. This too after deducting for all expenses
acre_ for his land.

and $5.00 per

FARfu NG ••• Statesboro News Nov. 28, 1�02.
county

Almost anything can be grown in Bulloch
that can be raised in
lands are

any portion of

the United States. Our

fertile and reponde liberally

fertilizer or

to the use of coTuTuercial

compost. Witb proper cultivation 100 bushes of

corn can be raised to the acre, although this is above the rule.
It is not unco mon occurrence for 50 bushesl tobe harvested to the

acre. There is always a home market among the saw mill and naval
stores men for all the corn and hay that can be

roduced a good

prices, and the farmer who has corn in his barn is as well fixed as
to a few years ago ver' little

if he had money in the bank. Up
attention waspaid

to the raising of

that during the past three or
has been paid
vested

a good

uv,

hay, but it is notic8able

fout years

considerable attendtion

to this very important crop. Farmers have indeal of money in harvestersymowers, presses etc.

One dealer infomred us a few days ago that about 100 mowers and
harvesterea of one br�d had been sold in the county this season.
Sugar can is

also an important industry in ullocb county.

·and Georgia cane syrup takes the premium for purity,

and its

excellent flavor wherever it is shi ped. This however has not been
grovm as a money crop until quite recently.

One farm near States

boro planted about 100 acres in sugar cane last yeccr and bis ventur

venture proved to be a Tuoney maker.

But the average farmer

contents hmself with from½ x� to one acre in sugar cane, this
makes all the syrup he can use and some for oorket also.
SWEETPOTATOES---is another

crop

to which very little

attention has been paid as a money crop. idmmmtmmm�wmmHeretofore
a farmer only cared to plant enough for the use of his
more
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, reduclnl'' ,.practice. A dGN cMdl
In the varloua cammunlU.. IOUDd
I
·. some halt-do-an fleldl. p,a11tiy
I not more than 80 acne. · out ol
Why don't Bulloch county farm- some 90,000 acret of com wheN
ers pull fodder any more? There I the fodder had been pulled.
During the same 10 yean that
was a time when many hours
could be passed away around the fodder pulllne wu on the dttreue
CO\Ultry 1tore talk� about the hogs were being Increased in nurn
_.'fodder pulling champ'' in various hers and cattle in numbers ar.d
communities and how the fodder quality. Agronomist and expert•
flew when ·two or more of these me nt stations for many years ha\"!
local champs tied up in the same advocated leaving the leaves on
the com and sta
field. ·
past time ls no more. o grain would be increased. Bui• ·
u
The champs have all passed on or loch county farmers have evident
the lack of practice prev�nts any ly found this to be true. Hogs and
y were Jncows need grain.
p�nt day champions.
creasing their hogs
cows and
A � ago, practically every needed to rai�c all the gr<iin they
corn ft.Id wu 1trlppectof Jts leaves could.
Just alt.r the com passed the
Maybe BulJoch coun!v farmP.rs
"roet•n'-Mr" 1taKe for "long" feed have just adopted anot�cr good
r cows and horses In the winter business method in marketing
nt
Th 1946
rop al- whnt they produce by di c.int inu
hi. " m i 11 , f ldd r pulllnr.
ly

FODDER EULLINO
THINQ OF PDT
IN BULLOCH

This item is under copyright protection.
To view the material, please visit the Statesboro-Bulloch County Library.
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This item is under copyright protection.
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SOIL CONSERVATION SERrvICE
Henry Blitch, left, and E. T. Mullis,
ex�mine bahia sod in half W-waterway.
on Mr. Blitch's farm in1 the Westside
'' i .... I - S-ff "
Community.

Bulloch County is pictured as
one of ��orgia' s best courities
l,
Statesboro Rotarians got a good look at Bulloch
Count through th eyes of W. A. Bill) Sutton, h a
of th Agricultural Extension S rvice, ollege of Agri
orgia in Ath n , as he
cultur at the niversity of
talk to them at their Monda noon m eting at Mr .
itchen.
Bryant

Mr. Sutton was the gue t Bulloch County now has a otal
speaker at he club's annual of ten Ma ter Farmers and that
Rural-Urban Day when mem- is a larger number oi Ma t
hers in ited their farmer friend Farmers than any other county
in the Unit d States.
to be their gu st .
H commended William H.
Mr. Sutton paid a high compliment to the farmers of this Smith Jr. who is chairman of
hen he said, "I should the State Agricultural Extension
c unt
like to point out that when a dvisory Committee. "He is don joins the ranks of out- ing a uperb job," he said.
In' citing some of Bulloch
farmers in Bulloch
s
nding
I
Cc,unty he also becomes an out- County's production records he
s nding farmer in Georgia and said, "In 19 7 Bulloch County
Ii
the nation .. . for Bulloch 1 farmers produced an average per
C unty long has been recog- acre yield of cotton of 32 8
as one of the leading agri- pounds which compares very
In
I c ltural counties in the state and 1 favorably with the state average
it top farmers rank with thet of 333 pounds. The average to
bacco production of Bulloch
best."
He pointed out that Bulloch I County growers was 1, 172
ranks first in the number of I pounds per acre compa(ed to the
I
hogs sold, fifth in the sale of state average of 1 ,290 pounds.
cattle, and sixth in the pro- Bulloch County farmers beat the
duction of tobacco, and "most state average in both peanuts
important of all, it ranks with and corn. . For Bulloch the
average per acre yield of peathe best in fine people.
He reminded Rotarians that nuts was 993 pounds compared
to the state average of 910
pounds. Bulloch's com average
was 27 ½ bushels per acre com
pared to the state average of 26
bushels."
He pointed out that the 1958
averages were better than those
of 19 57.

I

He reported that the county
has nine farmers who qualified
for the Bale and a Half Cotton
C!ub in 1958, whose average was
815 pounds per acre compared
to the estimated county average
of 500 pounds per acre. There
are five farmers in the county ,
whose acreage in peanuts was
2 ,144 pounds per acre and who;
made the Ton Per Acre Peanut I
b. This is wore than douhl
the county average for 19 57 of
9 93 pounds per acre. Five farm- '
ers are members of the 1Q58
Hundred Bushel Com Club.
He gave Rotarians something
!o think about when he pro
Jected the possibilities if all
cotton, peanut .and com groweff
did half as well as these top
producers.
He explained that the high
yied of these farmers was due to
good crop management and ad
hered to farm practices as
developed by the experiment
stations in the state.
. He commended the county for
its participation irl the Soil Fer
tility Program which is desigm�d
to increase the co nty's farm in
come by more than $2,000,000.
He stressed the value of the
county 4-H Club program a
carried out by the volunteer 1
workers under the direction of 1
the Extension Service. "Our
youth is by far the most im
portant element in our hopes nd
plans for a better tomorrow' "
he said.
Bulloch County Agent
oy
Powell presented Mr. Sutton to
the club.
>
Gerald Groover is presid n
of the Statesboro Rotary Club
· and welcomed the guests on behalf of the club.

I

Farmers had tough season;
agriculture remains strong
By Larry Ander on
Herald Editor

Several factors make Bui
By Larry Ander on
Herald Editor

W

Harri
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och ideal for agriculture

Smith garden
has a little
of everything

Green thumb
gardener grows
food and flowers
By Anne Montgom
Herald Staff Writer
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Miscellaneous crops
mean $3 million
to local economy

From watermelons to sweet potatoes,
odd crops mean money to farmers
rn zu chini
d

g tabl pr due
till primarily a

u ju. t

... huckJ d.

tta kn

h
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Cotton becomes Bulloch staple
Cotton is the lifeblood of
many Bulloch Countians
Bulloch
toda� as it has been for more
History
than 100
,, years. The word
"cotton translates to "coton"
Roger
in French, and evens sounds
Allen
the same in Arabic: "Qutun".
This very versatile fabric rev
thought by many to be dead
olutionized
the way the
,
and unproductive, soon
world s population dressed,
jumped in value with the dis
·not to mention how they ran
covery that fertilizers made
most of their daily affairs.
the land perfect for this plant.
:The cotton plant is actually a
The earliest fertilizers used on
member of the Mallow fami
wiregrass plantations were
ly, which also includes milk
alkalis and limestone. These
weed and hollyhock.
were soon supplanted by the
There have always been
,,
use of "�ight soils , in which
two basic varieties of this ,
human excrement was colp,laot: the
, Georgia "Upland :
"Asiatic : or "Old World" vari . lected from the areas slave
populations and spread on
ety, which is a short-stapled
the field.
green- eeded plant; ,,and the
. It wasn't until the discov
Georgia ,,"Sea Island , ,,
"Per ian or "Rt?,ssian variety, ery of almost inexhaustible
supplies of guano (bird drop
which i .a long stapled black
pings) from the western
eeded plant. In both plants,
coastal areas of South
the staple of the cotton is the
America that cotton yields
filament of cotton which is
jumped to near where they
both silken and delicate.
were at the peak of cotton
· According to reliable
production in Bulloch
. ource , cotton was first
County. Bulloch County
recorded as having been
inventors created many new
planted in the "Trustees
machines for the area's cotton
Garden" in Savannah as part
crop, including cotton
of a Royal Experiment in
planters, chippers and even
Horticulture.in 1733. The
colony _of Georgia was actual cotton gins.
With the onset of
ly the first colony to produce
,, the "War
Between the States , cotton
cotton as a com�ercial crop,
became a rare but also largely
although both Florida and
unsaleable commodity, largely
Virginia both had established
ubstantial cotton .plantations because of the Union block
ade of southern Confederate
within th�ir borders.
ports. Thus began what
According to most histori
became,,known as the "Cotton
an , a Frenchman named
Famine in Georgia: first,
Francoi Levett brought the
there was an abundance of
fir t ea Island cotton plants
to Georgia in 1807. The seeds cotton stocks in England, the
states biggest client; secondly,
were old to a select group of
the production of cotton gar
Georgia plante,rs for four
ments in New England facto
hilling and sue' pence for a
,
pQund of the seed. He planted ries was meeting the Union s
ne·eds; thirdly, there were now
h10 t of his seeds on Sapelo
competing producers, in both
tsiand, where he had estabEgypt and India, who were
li hed a plantation.
-more than
happy to supply
In Bulloch County, cotton
,
Britain s future cotton needs.
grpwing rapidly became a
Finally, and most impor ,
,mainstay of the agricultural
tantly, what manpower hadn t
tablishment. Whereas in
been drafted to fight against
1850 only 594 bales (each
the North that still lived near
weighing 450 pounds) were
produced, by 1860 there were the cotton plantations was
incapable of harvesting the
1,378 bales brought to mar
existing crops of cotton. After
ket.

Bulloch County began look
ing for new and additional
ways to use cotton in their
own daily live . Cotton prices
at market dropped an average
of between 70 percent and 90
percent between th.e years of
1874 and 1894. That meant
the price of one 450-pound
bale of cotton dropped to a
low of only $51 per bale.
Bulloch Countians decided to
take some action to get more
from their cotton crops.
As such, their first major
taslc was
,, the building of the
"Mill in 1902, and the mill
became Bulloch County's first
industrial plant and first real
industry. Cotton gins were
everywhere, but most every
thing else was being discard
ed. There were three basic
parts of the cotton plant that
could be salvaged here for the
first time: first there were the
!inters, or the short fuzzy
fibers clinging to the seed;
secondly, there were the hulls,

or the coatings of the eed
them elves; and finally, there
were the oil-rich kernel .
Linters began to be used to
produce a cellulose substance·
the hull were collected and
became an additional ource
of roughage for area live tock.
Within a short period of
time, other counties also
established their own oil
mills, usually as private ven
tures unlike the Bulloch
County public ownership of
the mill. Until its demise, the
old Oil Mill played a vital
part in the Bulloch County
cotton crop, and saved many
in the county from unnece sary economic hardships.
Without it, the lives of many
Bulloch Countians might
have been much different
indeed.
Roger Allen is a local lover
of history. Allen provides a
brief look at Bulloch County's
historical past. E-mail Roger at
roger dodger53@hotmail.com
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The rise of tenant farms in Bulloch
Tuer wer three ba i typ
of agricultural farm owner hip
in Bullo h County at the turn
of the 20th century. Fir t, of
cour e, wa private owner hip
of th land. econdly, there
w re two type of tenancy
arrangemen : the fir t, where
the landlord ollected rent from
the tenant; and the econd,
where the landlord collected a
percentage of the crop .
With the hortage of hard
urrency, m ny merchant had
already reated a y tern of
lien o that they could give
mer handi to cu tomer
without receiving payment in
change. nfortunately, many
merchants took advantage of
the ituation and charged
ex e iv intere t on the e
promi ory purcha e , often a ,
high a 54 p rcent of the item
valu .
By 1872, th tate upreme
Court had to clarify the differ
ence b twe n a h recroooer

Bulloch
History
Roger
Allen

and a tenant. They defined the
difference a follow : A tenant
ha po e sion of the premise
exclu ive of the landlord and
own hi crop , up n which he
can take out a lien.
In the ca e of a harecrop
per, the landlord furni he up
plie and equipment with
whi h to farm, and the crop
per' hare of hi crop at har
ve t time i really a way of pay
ing wage rather than any type
of tenancy. The hare ropper
never a tually own hi crop .
While only 42 p rcent of
Georgia farmer were tenan in
1902 by 1912, 77 percent of all
eorgia farmer had b en
for ed into om ort tenancy

arrangements. There were three
ba i type of tenant arrange
ment u ed in Bulloch County.
The fir t arrangement was a
imple ca h payment agreement
between renter and landowner,
which, amazingly, was the least
common arrangement.
The econd was sharecrop
ping. The landlord would pro
vide the home, land, tool and
tock for the farm. The tenant
would upply the labor. With
the harve t of the crops, the
landlord and tenant would split
the earning from the crops. As
. tated in the Bulloch
Que tionnaires of 1912, land
lord knew their profit or los
depended upon the sharecrop
per' ucce , o the landlord
made mo t of the decisions.
In the third arrangement,
referred to a the "Third and
Fourth" y tern, the landlord
would provide the tenant with
the hou e to live and the land
to farm, in return for which the

tenant would agree to give the
landlord 1/3 of his grain and
1/4 o hi cotton once the crops
were harvested. The tenant
made all the decision
In the early 1900 , records
show that In Bulloch County,
60 percent of the farms were
family-owned, while 22 percent
were run on a sharecropping
arrangement and 18 percent
were run on a cash-renting
basi .
In Bryan County, landown
ers held 68 percent of the
farms, while 15 percent were
sharecroppers and 17 percent
were renters. In Screven
County, only 43 percent of
farms were family-owned, 31
percent were sharecropped and
35 percent were ca h-rented.
Roger Allen is a local lover of
history. Allen provides a brief
look at Bulloch County's histori
cal past. E-mail Roger at roger
dod�er53@hotmail.com
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Tobacco turns into ·1noney ·n G
John Rolfe con idered
the first Virginia planter,
established his plantation
in 1616 "at West and
Sherley Hundred...(with)
twenty-five
(workers) ...imployed
onely in planting and cur
ing tobacco". Two of the
first cultivated varieties of
Nicotiana Tabacum in the
colonies were the Oronoco
(which ha a trong flavor)
and the Sweet cented
(which has a mild flavor).
Not surprisingly, pretty
soon, tobacco began to be
used as money. All t es
(public, county, and
parish) were payable in
tobacco. Even the tavern
keepers would serve din
ner in exchange for a few
pounds of tobacco."
Ministers were even paid
with tobacco, their salary
usually amounting to
between 16 and 20 thou
sand pounds of the leaf.
In 1620 a total of one
hundred and sixty young
women were sent from
England as future wive
for the settlers. They were
very quickly selected by
the young men of the
colony, who pai� for them
with tobacco: the price of
the first one hundred
women was 120 pound of
tobacco each, with the sec
ond group of wive -to-be
bringing an average of 150
pounds of tobacco each.

Bulloch
History
Roger
Allen
The Virginia and Somer
Isles Company, which se tled and administered both
the colonies of Virginia
and Bermuda, was granted
ole commerce of tobacco
in England and Ireland in
1624 by King James. one

vor and flexibility.
By the "flue" method
the barns are heated via
war� air pipes. The yel
lowmg process requires
about forty-eight hour at
a temperature of between
could be grown at home
90 to 100 degrees. The fix
or imported from el e
ing of the tobacco' color
wher�.
is achieved by raising the
At fir t, wood fires w re
temperature inside the
the only way the plant r
barn slowly up to one
had to cure their tobac ~o,
hundred thirty degree
until he use of flue and
until it is cured.
charcoal fires had corr
Then, the barn i heated
into practice. In 1865, tlue
to nearly one hundred
curing now had overtaken
eighty degrees, while mon
the u e f charcoal fires in
itoring the levels of
order to produce of the
humidity and ensuring
bright yellow varieties
proper ventilation. Once
u ed in cigarette , plugs
done curing, the farmer
and as twist wrapper
strip the leaves from their
To cure the leave the
stalks, which are then sort
farmer hung the leaves in
ed a�cording to length,
his tobacco barn, taking
quality and color and tied
great care to ensure that
into bundles, or "hands "
"pole sweat" wouldn't set
weighing one-half pou�d
in and that the proper yel each.
low color may be obtained
The "hands" are then
without los to tho e juice piled onto a platform and
which are necessary to fl ·•

covered with an oil loth to
prevent any drying out of
t11e leave until they were
taken to market. The u ce of the toba
brought about the intro
duction of lave from the
We t Indie , who were
quite familiar with gr w
ing the plant.
o n, the crop wa
being introduced into
other colonie : fir t to

xhau t the
"Toba
land b yond all other
rop .. .It ha been the
b om of d truction
whi h ha wept over thi
n fertile region."
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Tobacco
a huge
•
cropm
Bulloch
In the Bulloch Times of
August 22, 1895, Nick Foss
announced he had plan�ed
five acres of tobacco,
expected to produce 1750
pounds of tobacco, for
which he should get 70. It
wasn't until the twenty
year period between 1910
and 1930 that tobacco
growing became a valid
topic of discussion.
In 1913, W.P. Smith of
Pineora, who had been
growing tobacco in
Effingham for the previous
four years, held a meeting
at the Cone farm in
Ivanhoe to announce his
intention of erecting a
Tobacco Warehouse at
Pineora.

By 1915, H.M.
Robertson was growing
tobacco in Brooklet, and
Judge Cone was preparing
to start growing tobacco
on his land in Ivanhoe. In
�918, J.F. Fields began giv
mg away free seed to those
interested in trying to grow
tobacco. He al o gave pam
phlets on how to best pre
pare. the land and then
grow the crops.
In 1917, E.L. Anderson,
T.H. Cook, and others
�eported they were grow
mg ten acres of tobacco in
the Sinkhole District.
Then, in 1918, W.R. and
J.H. Anderson, along with
Dr. R.J. Kennedy and the
Starlings announced that
they were growing some
fifty acres of tobacco.
Unfortunately, in 1921,
Georgia reported the first
attack of"Blue Mold" (or
the Downey Mildew
Fungus) seen in this coun
try. Central of Georgia
Railroad Agricultural
Agent J.F. told the farmers
"Bulloch County can grow
something besides cotton.
What are these new crops?
There are two on our mind
at the moment: wheat and
toba_c_eo."

In 1924, E.G. Cromartie
formed the Tobacco
Farmers Club, and
announced that he would
plant at least 200 acres of
tobacco. In the same year,
J.E. Brannen of Stilson
announced that 4 acres of
tobacco had produced
4000 pounds of tobacco.
By 1927, a move was
underway to establish auc
tion houses for tobacco
sales.
Cecil W. Brannen, R.J.
Kennedy, and J.L. Mathews
established the Statesboro
Tobacco Warehouse
Company. S.J. Proctor was
given a contract to build
two wa.rehousc:s for them
at a cost of $12,000 apiece,
but they ended up costing
nearly $40,000.
Other investors were
Hinton Booth, Howell
Cone Fred Hodges, S.W.
Lewi , S.L. evils, C.P.
Olliff, J.C. Parrish, and
Brooke Simmons. T hey ·
were almost immediately
leased out: one to H.W.
Gauchat; and one to W.E.
Cobb and H.P. Foxhall.

J.C. Hurdle, a "Tobacco
Demon�trator" grew 500
acres of tobacco in
Bullochas a test crop. .J.
Cox of evils announced
his intention of growing
400 acres. Varieties being
grown were Gold Dollar,
Bonanza, and Virginia
Bright Leaf.
At this time, the first
two warehouses opened
up. T hey were the Holt-·
Cobb facility and the
Farmer's facility. When the
ma!ket auction opened
that year, buyers came
from Imperial Export (IE),
R.J. Reynolds RJR), Liggett
and Meyers (L&M), J.P.
Taylor (JPT ), Chino
American (CA), and P.
Lorillard (PL).
On the first day of the
1928 sales, 338,980
pounds of tobacco passed
through the houses, selling
for as low as eight cents
e;tnd as high a thirty-five
cents per pound. Dr. R.L.
Cone' crop wa declared
the best, with his entire
crop selling for �m average
of thirty cents per pound.

Over four weeks, area
farmer sold 2,684,192
pounds of tobacco for
$289,199.04. As a result of
this success, the Southern
Tobacco Journal wrote
"Statesboro is an alive and
up-to-date city with fine
banking and railroad facil
ities, and it is located in
one of if not the best
tobacco sections in the
State of Georgia".
In 1929, the Statesboro
market prices (averaging
ar18.cents a p.o.und) ..
�- ed e ery other
Georgia market with the
exception of Douglas. As
business was growing
exponentially, S. Edwin
Groover of the First
ational bank was
appointed the Chairman
of the new Tobacco Board
of Trade.
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Peanuts :become a huge Ga. �rop,
The peanut (Arachis
hyp ogaea) is actually a
Bulloch
member of the legume
History
family (beans, peas), and is
not a nut at all. Peanuts are
Roger
called many other things,
Allen
including earthnuts, goober
peas, jack nuts, pindas or
ry, a leading gentlemens
pinders, manila nuts, and
magazine decried the p�a
monkey nuts.
nut eaters, who "munch
Originally native to
South America (Argentina, them everywhere ...on the
cars, in the stages, and
Bolivia, Brazil, and Peru),
aboard the ferries, scatter
they are grown today in
ing the shells about with an
almost 100 countries, the
utmost indifference and lit
largest producer being
tering the dress of every
China, India and the
person in their neighbor
United States. The peanut
hood."
plant grows best in sandy
Furthermore, "Pea-nuts
soil, requiring warm weath
impart a pungent odor to
er and substantial rainfall
the breath, which makes the
or irrigation.
eater almost as great� nui
Spanish conquistadors
sance in a crowd as one
soon discovered what the
who indulges in the luxury;
Indians called the tlalcac
of Limburger cheee ...The
ahuatl (or earth cacao)
being sold in Tenochtitlan's pea-nut is not recognized
in polite society. It is never
marketplace (modern-day
· found at dessert."
Mexico City). Carried by
At first, peanuts were
traders to Africa, they were
mainly grown in the deep
then brought by slave
South by blacks as a garden
traders to the southeastern
crop. However, the shortage
United States.
of food in the South during
In the eighteenth centu-

the war led to peanut
being by both white
Southerners as well as
Union oldier . The unfa
vorable reputation of the
peanut oon becan to fade
away.
During Reconstruction,
peanut· cultivation was
encouraged in th outh to
replenish the oil that had
been depleted of nitrogen
by years of cotton cultiva
tion. In the United State ,
peanuts are consumed
mostly as peanut butter.
One-half of the world's
peanut crop is used for oil,
one-third i consumed a
food, and the re t is u ed
for seed.
Today, there are four
basic varietie grown:
"Virginia " and "Valencia:'
both of which are primarily
used for roasting;
"Spanish," for candies and
snacks; and the so-called
"Runners:' which are u ed
primarily for making
peanut butter.
Unfortunately, some
people are ·highly allergic to
peanuts (which contain 11

known pecific allergens),
and can uffer a fatal ·reac
tion ju· t by eating a single
peanut or by eating foods
proce ed with machines
that came into contact with
peanut .
Peanut oil i used to
make paint, varnish, leather
dre ing , furniture polish,
oap , cosmetics and even
nitroglycerin. Peanut shells
are used to make plastic,
wallboard, abra ives, cellu
lo e, mucilage (glue) and
fertilizer.
Georgia produces half of
America' total peanut crop,
amounting to more than
two billion pound worth
nearly $400 million annual
ly. In Bullo h County, that
amounted to nearly 72 mil
lion pounds of peanut
worth more than $17 mil
lion.
Roger Allen is· a local
lover of history. Allen pro
vides a brief look at Bulloch
County's historical past. E
mail Roger at roger
dodger53@hotmail.com
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Cotton: Lifeblood of Bulloch County
With cotton fields all
around and bolls about to
bloom, cotton remains the
lifeblood of many Bulloch
Countians today, as it has
been for more than a 150,,
years. The word «Cotton
,,
translates to «coton in
French, and even sounds the
same in Arabic: «Qutun':
The cotton plant is actually
a member of the Mallow
family, which also includes
milkweed and hollyhock.
There have always been
two basic varieties of this
plant the Georgia «Upland:'
,,
«Asiatic:' or «Old World
variety, which is a hort-sta
pled green- eeded plant; and
the Georgia
,, « ea Island:'
,,
«Persian or «Russian variety, which is a long stapled
blaek-seeded plant.
According to reliable
sources, cotton was first
rec rded as having been
planted,,in the «Trustees
Garden in Savannah as part
of a Royal Experiment in
Horticulture in 1733. The
colony of Georgia was actu
ally the first colony to pro
duce cotton as a commercial
crop, although both Florida
and Virginia both had estab
lished substantial cotton
plantations within their bor
ders.
According to most histo
rian , a Frenchman named
Francois Levett brought the
first Sea I land cotton plants
to Georgia in 1807. The
seeds were old to a select
group of Georgia planter

Bulloch
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Allen
for 4 shillings and 6 pence
for a pound of the seed. He
planted most of his seeds on
Sapelo Island, where he had
establi hed a plantation.
Two wealthy Georgians
had already e tabli hed cot
ton plantation on Skidaway
I land: Jo iah Tattnall and
icholas Turnbull. Another
countryman of Levett, John
Du Bignon, had e tablished
his own cotton plantation
on Jekyll I land. In Bulloch
County, cotton growing rap
idly became a main tay of
the agricultural e tablish
ment.
As cotton became a
major crop shipments were
hauled to town on the fall
line of the areas major riv
er , including the Oconee
and the Ogeechee. Macon
was a major tran -shipping
point for ome fifty year , as
wa Augusta. Bulloch
County farmer , however,
u ually ju t carried their cot
ton directly to avannah.
Wherea in 1850 only
594 bale ( ach weighing
450 pounds) were produced,
by 1860 there were 1378
bale brought to market.
Caravans of wagoneer and
their team of mule would .
line the roadway to Augu ta

and Savannah, ometime
tretching for as much a a
half-mile.
The value of cotton
lands, thought by many to
be dead and unproductive,
oon jumped in value with
the discovery that fertilizer
made the land perfect for
this plant The earlie t fertil
izers used on Wiregra s
plantations were alkali and
lime tone.
The e were oon sup
planted by the u e of «night
oils': in which human
excrement was collected
from the areas slave popula
tion and pread on the
field. Mo t of the Bulloch
cotton was planted at fir t
for home con umption. The
hort taple variety was u ed
to produce wool or cotton
batten for tuffing mattress
e , while the long taple cot
ton was u ed to produce
warp or thread.
It wa n't until the di cov
ery of almost inexhaustible
upplies of guano(bird
dropping ) from the we tern
coa tal areas of South
America that cotton yield
jumped to near where they
were at the peak of cotton
production in Bulloch
County. Bulloch County
inventor created many
, new
machine for the area co
ton crop, including cotton
planter , chipper , and even ·
cotton gin
With the creation of
the e mechanical device ,
uch as the 36 aw toothed

cotton gin, enough cotton
could be cleaned per day t
produce one 400 pound
bale
,
a day. Thi machine engine
had one hor e power meaning it was run by u ing
one hor e.
With the on et of the
Civil War, cotton became a
rare but al o largely un ale
able commodity, largely
becau e of the Uni n blo k
ade of Confederate port_.
Thus began what becam
known ,,as the « tton
Famine in eorgia:
Fir t, there wa an abun
dance of cotton tocks in
England, the tate bigge t
client; econdly, the produc
tion of cotton garment in
ew England factorie was
meeting the Union' needs;
thirdly, there were now
competing producer , in
both Egypt and India, who
were more than
, happy t
upply Britain future cot
ton needs.
Finally, and mo t impor
tantly,, what manp wer
hadn t been drafted to fight
again t the orth that till
lived near the cotton planta
tion was incapable of har
ve ting the exi ting er p f
cotton. After the war
, ended,
the ituation didn t impr ve.
Roger Allen is a local
lover of history. Allen pro
vides a brief look at Bulloch
County's historical past.
E-mail Roger at rogerdodg
er53@hotmail.com

Bulloch organizes
Farmers Alliance
In Georgia, the effort to
organize a Farmers Alliance
was led by two men: Oswald
Wilson and J.B. Wilkes.
Wilkes set up the first four
local groups (or sub-allianc
es) in Carroll, Heard,
Coweta, and Troup
Counties, starting in the fall
of 1887.
In December 1887,the
very first State Alliance
Assembly was held in Fort
Valley, Georgia, and was
attended by member from
15 counties. Reverend
Robert H. Jackson of Heard
County was elected the first
State Alliance pre ident.
In 1888, the leadership of
the Southern Farmers
Alliance decided to exercise
its muscle and boycott the
"Jute Trust." Jute, used for
bagging cotton, was sold by
a single Saint Louis firm
which had an effective
monopoly on upplie , and
charged exorbitant prices.
Southern Allian e farm
er , therefore, topped buy
ing jute, d · · sed alternative
methods for securing cotton
bale , and in less than a year
the cartel was forced to drop
the price of jute to below
pre-boycott prices.

Bulloch
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In June of 1888, the
Georgia State Alliance set up
its first Cooperative
Exchange in Atlanta on the
comer of Fulton and
Forsyth Streets. Its purpose:
"Conduct a general mer
chandise business, to act as
agent for the purchase and
sale of all kinds of farm and
orchard products and as
general forwarding agent for
all kinds of commodities:'
In Bulloch County, there
were several Alliance news
papers. The Bulloch County
Banner (an Alliance paper)
was run by H.G. Everett,
R.L. Moore, J. . Woods,
J.E.C. Tillman, and R.H.
Cone. The Statesboro Eagle,
run by J.A. Brannen and hi
. ister-in-law Florence
William , ran an editorial in
December of 1890 support
ing the Southern Alliance's
official positions.
They were: keep all new
public lands for more settle
ments and not for foreign or
Ea tern investor ; lower or
remove agricultural tariffs;
have sufficient silver coinage

available for the public u e
and e tabli h a gold stan
dard; and repeal all unfavor
able national bank law .
In Bulloch County, uh
alliance were establi hed
throughout the county: in
State boro, George Emmitt
was president; in ew
Castle, G.T. Brewtor was
president; in ellwood, T.F.
Brannen was pre ident; in
Echo RF. Stringer was pre ident; in Harville, John I.
Lane wa president; In
Eureka (meeting at mith'
Chapel) C.R. Davi wa
President; and in Mill Creek,
W.E. Gould wa pre ident.
Alliance men gained
political power: 192 of 219
candidates for state repre
sentative and six out of ten
tate senator in the 1890
campaign were eorgia
Alliance member . At thi
time, the Southern Alliance
eventually formed a new
political party which they
named the "People Party."
Party delegate approved
the ideas of railroad regula
tion, national bank do ures,
unlimited coinage of cur
rency, a tax on earnings,
fewer and horter working
hour , and limits on immi
gration as their platform.
General Jame Weaver
became the Alliance pre i-.
dential candidate, and in the
national election received
over one million popular
votes and 22 electoral vote
in the pre idential race.

By the mid 1 90 , the
Georgia State Allian�
claimed a membership of
over 100,000 farmer in
almost 2000 lodge . With
such popular upport, the
Georgia tate Alli nce_ea ii
elected William Y. Atkin on
a the new Governor of
Georgia in 1894.
Roger Allen is a local
lover of history. Allen pro
vides a brief look at Bulloch
County's historical past.
E-mail Roger at rogerdodg
er53@hotmail.com.
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Statesboro takes over the Fat Cattle Show
According to the
Bulloch County new paper,
local live tock breeder and
Bulloch
the county' 4-H and FFA
History
youth had been participat
ing in the avannah Fat
Roger Allen
Cattle how a early a
1930. However, after
· Live tock Commi ion
Savannah's yard
Company, owned by F.C.
announced that the 1940
show wa po tponed indef Parker.
initely, White' Provi ion
A call went out for th
and Cudahy Packing, the
be t cattle to all live tock
rancher in Bulloch, a well
two large t meat-packing
companie in the tate of
a Bryan, Chatham Evan ,
Georgia, reque ted that
Liberty, Montgomery,
Toomb and Wayne coun
Statesboro's tockyard
hold one of their own. The tie . All of tho e countie '
date of April 11, 1940, wa
4-H and FFA tudent club
cho en.
were invited to p�rticipate
a well.
There were three main
live tock auction held in
The new tate boro Fat
State boro: one at the
attle how wa to be held
Bulloch tockyards, owned at Homer Parker' yard
by O.L. McLemore; another and operat d under the
at the Farmer' Daily
au pice f the nited
Live tock Market, owned
Georgia Farmer , local
by Homer Parker; and
Rotary club and the
another at the tate boro
tate boro hamber and

Junior hamb r of
mmerce. Elected a gen
eral chairman of the event
wa Bulloch' J.E. Hodg .
elected to b the lead
auction er of the
Pi rce L nard of
wain boro, acknowl dged
by many a th pr mi r
live tock aucti neer in all
of coa tal eorgia. L cal
bu in e oon had
pledged more than 400
worth of ca h and good
for prize £ r the event.
The rule w r impl :
very n could participate
in th
nt, a long a
their cattle were taken off
of water and£ d 12 hour
before th auction. 1 p r
cent fe would b a e ed
on all cattle al . The priz
e ranged from 1 to 10,
depending n th cla in
which th cattl
judg d.
A dinn r wa h ld at th
tate b ro Worn n' lub

arner Hall Field . In the
egro Divi ion, the winner
wa eorge Cone. Finally,
the Hom Bred and Fed
Divi ion winner wa
Garner Hall Fields.
Everyone agreed the
ev nt wa a roaring uccess.
Ov r th next decades, it
grew in tature and broad
en d into three eparate
how : on for fat cattle,
one for fat barrow (uncas
trated male pig ) and one
£ r fat gilt (female pig who
hadn't y t born litter ).
Roger Allen is a local
lover of history. He provides
a brief look at the area's his
torical past. Email Roger at
rwasr 1953@gmail.com.
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Sugar bec�mes profitable product in Georgia, Bullocll
(Note: The following is
part of a series of articles
looking at the history and
evolution of agriculture in
Georgia and Bulloch
County.)
The name for ugar i
derived fr m the an krit
word sarkara ( or sarkar
ra). ugar cane i a mem
ber of the family of large
gra e , and, belie e it or
not, wa fir t,, tradea a
"Italian alt.
,
Georgia Royal·
Governor ir Jame
Wright, upon a urning
leader hip of the colony
in 1760, immediately
began
, expanding the col
ony agricultural effort

to include the growing of
ugar cane.
Planter Thoma
palding of Glynn ounty
reported that John
McQueen of avannah
wa the one who actually
brought ugar cane to
Georgia ( and Briti h
orth America) in 1805.
He di tributed the plant
to hi friend .
Thi i the earlie t
known effort in any of
the original 13 colonie to
grow ugar cane. One of
the e friend , a Ro well
,
King of aint imon
I land, ent a chooner
loaded with cane to hi
good friend John J.
Coiron of Loui iana.
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palding wrote to the
magazine " outhern
,,
Agriculturali t in 1828 to
inform them that he had
begun planting ugar ·
cane on hi ap lo I land
plantation in 1805 with
100 plant he had
acquired from M Queen.
He tated that by the
end of the War of 1812,
ome 100 ugar cane
plantation had been
tabli h d b tween

Darien on th Altamaha
River and Milledgeville
on the Oconee River.
In 1814, hi crop, tend
ed to by 50 lave , earned
him 12,500. He oon
e panded hi ugar can
cultivation by planting
ugar cane on land along
the avannah River.
Jame Hamilton
ouper of Hopeton
Plantation on the
Altamaha River built the
fir t real ugar proce ing
plant in Georgia. Couper
then publi hed tho e
de ign in the 1831
" outhern
,,
Agriculturali t.
Dome tic ugar pro
duction in America oon

e ploded. In 1860,
eorgia alone produced
nearly 1. 2 million pound
of ugar and more than
half a million gallon of
yrup or mola e .
Thirty year later, in
1890, Georgia' produc
tion had hifted, now
producing 1. 2 million
pound of ugar and
nearly 3. 3 million gallon
of yrup or mola e .
The ugar cane pro
duction in Georgia in
1 90 came from ome
20,000 acre cattered
aero 50 or o countie .
Bulloch County recorded
the highe t yield in the
tate with an average of
700 gallon of ugar har-

ve ted per acre.
Curiou ly, a Tennessee
entrepreneur began com
bining Georgia sugar
yrup with glucose and
branding it as,, "Georgia
White yrup, which soot
became very popular in
other region of the
United tate .
America's consump
tion of sugar per person
had become higher than
anywhere else in the
indu trial world.

Roger Allen is a local
lover of history. Allen pro
vides a brief look each
week at the area's past.
Email Roger at
rwasr 1953@_Kmail.com.
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Texture, durability .help Sea Island cotton gain popularilf:
(Note: The following is
part of a series of articles
looking at the history and
evolution of agriculture in
Georgia and Bulloch
County.)
In Bulletin #146 of the
United States
Department of
Agriculture, published on
ept. 25, 1914, William
Meadow , a "Cotton
Technologist,>' examined
the "Economic
Conditions of the Sea

Island (SJ.) Cotton
Industry."
Matthews used the
1912 cotton crop for
comparisons. The prices
for "Upland" cotton that
year were 12.05 cents per
pound. Meanwhile,
Florida and Georgia's
"SJ." cotton sold for
19.50 cents per pound
and South Carolina's
"SJ." cotton sold for 25
cents per pound.
He reported that of the
some 30,000 bales of SJ.
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cotton shipped in 1912
from Savannah, 18,886
bale went to domestic
mills, 8,977 bales went to
Great Britain's mills and
2,076 bales went to conti
nental European mills.
Savannah's Sea Island

crop exceeded everyone
else's totals combined:
Charleston hipped 7,000
bales of SJ. cotton;
Jacksonville, Florida,
shipped out 12,000 bales;
Brunswick hipped 2,000
SJ. bales; and·"Inland"
markets shipped 7,000
bales.
The crop of Sea Island
cotton in 1911-12 was
122,724 bales, but the
crop for 1912-1913
amounted to only 73,777
bales. Meadows stated the

decrea e in overall pro
duction had three main
cau e .
The fir t was that there
wa no "futures " market
for Sea Island cotton
growers, who could not
lock price in in advance,
as they could with the
cheaper Upland cotton.
In addition, there was a
new variety of Egyptian
long-staple cotton enter
ing the market:
Sakellaridis. ot as soft as
the best American SJ.
cotton, it was, however,
stronger than most Sea
Island cotton.
Finally, Matthew said
that SJ. cotton grower
would not ell their eed.
Certain planter had sold
large quantities of their
Sea Island eed earlier to
West Indian cotton farm
er . That competition in
the marketplace had been
unappreciated, to say the
least.
Matthew reported that
one of the mo t common
u es of the Sea Island cot
ton at the turn of the cen
tury wa for u e in mak
ing "tire <:loth fabric."
Today, tire have poly
ester and teel construc
tion, but back in the earli
est day tire were made
with the tronge t cotton
cloth. There wa none
better than that made
with .I. cotton.
Unfortunate! '.) t_h_e

price of tire dropped
precipitou ly (up to 50
perceRt) as producers
tarted witching to
cheaper cottons.
Apparently, they thought
cu tomer wouldn't get
too up et if their tires
didn't last nearly as long
a before.
Matthew also makes
another tartling claim:
"Sea I land cotton crops
are made chiefly by
'negro' labor, but in
Bulloch County, Georgia
especially, and to a le s
extent all over the Georgia
area, white labor is largely
used."
Matthews encouraged
the u e of a new train of
cotton, "Meade," which
was not only almost
indi tinguishable from
Sea I land plants but
matured early and was
very prolific.
Growers throughout
the region were given
eed to test plots of this
cotton against SJ. cotton
for u e in everal prod
uct , including the brand
new market for 'airplane
fabrie' for u e in making
the new-fangled airplanes'
eat .
Roger Allen is a local
lover of history. Allen pro
vides a brief look each
week at the area's past.
Email Roger at
asI:
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A plague ofboll weevils falls on Georgia, Bulloch County
(Note: The following is
part of a series of articles
looking at the history and
evolution of agriculture in
Georgia and Bulloch
County.)
By 1914, more than
5.2 million acres of Georgia
farms were planted in cot
ton. But the cotton crop
then experienced a deva
tating vi itor from Central
America: the boll weevil.
Fir t di covered in Texa
in 1892, by 1915, this pe t

had traveled more than
1,000 mile to the Georgia
border. Discovered in
Thoma ville in 1915, the
deva tating effect f the
weevil was quickly noticed
on cotton production.
The fir t olution to
weevil infestations was
the destruction of infect
ed plants, use of early
maturing varieties of cot
_ton, a tandard row spac
ing of at least four feet in
the fields and the u e of
fertilizer to help produce
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an earlier crop.
The fir t Georgia State
Board of Entomology pub
lication on the history of
control and biology of the
boll weevil was written by
Wilmon ewell, Georgia
tate Entomologist and

Secretary of the Board of
Entomology.
ewell sugge ted du ting
cotton plants with a formu
lation of powdered lead
ar enate in tead of praying
them with liquid in ecti
cides. He created a new
powdered form of lead
arsenate that was manufac
tured by the Gra elli
Chemical Company.
ewell al o uggested
everal other options for
fighting the boll weevil,
including defoliating cotton

plant in the fall to inter
rupt the weevil' life cycle.
ewell al o reported the
first di covery of a known
predator of the bug, the
carabid beetle.
Hi final determination
was that Georgia farmers
needed to diver ify, stating
that «our trouble since the
war ha been the craze· of
our people for cotton pro
duction to the exclu ion of
food crops."
In addition, the United
State Department of
Agriculture warned the
area' cotton farmers that
«The large growth of the
plants and the late maturity
of th - �i"viJ render Sea
I land cotton particularly
u ceptible to injury by the
(Boll) Weevil."
Georgia's lo e of their
cotton crop harvests to wee
vil damage had grown to 45
percent in 1921. The Air
Service of the United tate
War Department u ed bat
tle-te ted pilot to perform
aerial praying of crop .
In 15 year the harve ted
cotton acreage declined
35 percent, down to under
3 1/2 million acre in 1930.
While not a evere a at
fir t, the lo e of Georgia'
cotton crop to boll weevils
. c filtinued.

By 1983, only 115,000
acre of cotton were planted
in Georgia. There is a threat
of re-infe tation even to thi
day. To combat the threat,
the Georgia Department of
Agriculture has partnered
with the Boll Weevil
Eradication Foundation of
Georgia, Inc.
Each year, cotton field
are diligently monitored for
boll weevil - you may
have een the green plastic
trap near field . If weevils
are found, foundation
employee respond within
24 hour to install addition
al trap and apply in ecti
cide treatments if needed.
Even today, Georgia
remain a major player in
cotton production. Of the
2012 U.S. cotton harvest of
17.3 million 480-pound
bales, Georgia produced
2.9 million. Of that, Bulloch
County produced 2,000. For
the 2013 harve t, the num
ber howed the U.S. pro
duced 16.5 million bales,
Georgia 2 million, and
Bulloch County 66,600
bale .
Roger Allen is a local lover
of history. Allen provides a
brief look each week at the
area's past. Email Roger at
r.wasr-1953@{1ntail.com
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Tobacco becomes huge crop for colonies, Bulloch Conn
(Note: The following is
part of a series of articles
looking at the history and
evolution of agriculture in
Georgia· and Bulloch
County.)

John Rolfe, who is con
sidered the first Virginia
tobacco planter, established
his plantation in 1616 "at
West and Sherley Hundred
... (with) twenty-five (work
ers) ... imployed onely in
planting and curing tobac
co" (sic).
Colonists soon discov-

ered that tobacco was a
hardy annual plant. It
ranged in size from the
dwarf variety at 18 inches
to as much as seven or
eight feet in height.
Tobacco even began to be
used as a form of payment.
In many areas, public,
county and parish truces
were payable in tobacco.
Soon, the crop was being
introduced into other colo
nies: first to orth Carolina,
then Maryland and then
into Kentucky. Ironically,
Georgia was one of the last

Bulloch
History
Roger "Hen
colonies to begin growing
tobacco.
In the August 22, 1895
edition of the Bulloch
Times, ick Fo announced
he had plarited five acres of
tobacco. He expected the
land to produce 1,750
pounds of tobacco, for

which he should get $70.
In 1913, W.P. Smith of
Pineora, who had been
growing tobacco in
Effingham for the previous
four years, held a meeting at
the Cone farm in Ivanhoe to
announce his intention of
erecting a tobacco ware
house at Pineora.
By 1915, H.M.
Robertson reported he was
growing tobacco in
Brooklet and Judge Cone
announced he was prepar
ing to start growing tobacco
on his land in Ivanhoe.

In 1917, E.L. Ander on
co sale . Cecil W. Brannen,
and T.H. Cook reported they R.J. Kennedy and J.L.
were growing tobacco in the Mathew e tabli hed the
Sinkhole Di trict. T hen, in
State boro Tobacco
1918, W.R. and J.H.
Warehouse Company.
Anderson, Dr. R.J. Kennedy
.J. Proctor was given a
and the Starlings announced contract to build two ware
that they too were growing
hou e for them at a cost of
tobacco.
$12,000 apiece, but the
In 1918, J.F. Fields began
buildings ended up co ting
giving away free seed to
nearly $40,000.
those interested in trying to
Other inve tors were
grow tobacco. He al o gave
Hinton Booth, Howell
pamphlets on how to be t
Cone, Fred Hodge , S.W.
prepare the land and then
Lewis, S.L. evils, C.P.
grow the crop .
Olliff, J.C. Parri h and
Central of Georgia
Brooke immons. T he
Railroad Agricultural Agent
warehou e were almost
J.F. Fields told his farmer ,
immediately lea ed out: one
"Bulloch County can grow
to H.W. Gauchat and one to
something be ides cotton.
W.E. Cobb and H.P. Foxhall.
What are these new crops?
J.C. Hurdle, a "Tobacco
There are two on our mind
Demonstrator;' grew 500
at the moment: wheat and
acre of tobacco in Bulloch
a a te t crop. .J. Cox of
tobacco:'
In 1924, E.G. Cromartie
evil announced hi inten
formed the Tobacco Farmer tion of growing 400 acres.
Club and announced that he Varietie .being grown at this
would plant at lea t 200
time were Gold Dollar,
acre of tobacco. In the same Bonanza and Virginia Bright
Leaf.
year, J.E. Brannen of tilson
announced that his four
acres had produced 4,000
Roger Allen is a local lover
pounds of tobacco.
of history. Allen provides a
By 1927, a move was
brief look each week at the
area's past. Email Roger at
underway to et up auction
house in the area for tobac- . rwasr 1953@gmail.com.
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Statesboro's tobacco market becomes the state's larges1
(Note: The following is
part of a series of articles
looking at the history and
evolution of agriculture in
Georgia and Bulloch
County.)
By 1928, the fir t two
tobacco warehou e had
opened in State boro.
T hey were the Holt-Cobb
facility and the Farmer's
facility. Buyer came from
the Imperial Export, R.J.
Reynolds, Liggett and
Meyers, J.P. Taylor,
Chino-American and the
P. Lorillard Companies.
On the fir t day of the
1928 sale , 338,980
pounds of tobacco passed
through the houses, sell
ing for between 8 and 35
cents per pound. Dr. R.L.
Cone' crop wa declared
the best overall and sold
for an average of 30 cents
per pound.
Over four week , area
farmers old more than
2.5 million pound of
tobacco for nearly
300,000. As a re ult of
this succe , the
"Southern Tobacco
Journal " wrote,

" tatesboro i an alive
and up-to-date city ...
and is located in one of if
not the best tobacco sec
tions in the State of
Georgia."
In 1929, the Statesboro
market price (averaging
at 18 cents per pound)
topped every other
Georgia market with the
exception of Dougla . S.
Edwin Groover of the
First ational Bank wa
appointed the chairman
of the new Tobacco Board
of Trade.
Between the years of
1929 and 1932, an over
production of tobacco, an
infestation of "Blue Mold "
and the tart of the Great
Depre ion caused
Statesboro's tobacco prices
to fluctuate dramatically.
In 1931, the average
price for cotton was down
to 6.2 cents a pound. To
curtail the obvious over
production of tobacco,
the Kerr-Smith Tobacco
Act was pas ed in 1934.
Farmers were penalized if
they didn't limit their cot
ton acreage.
Two new warehouses

Bulloch
History
Roger Allen
opened in Statesboro in
1935: J.G. Tillman's facili
ty on Holland's lot and
E.A. Smith's facility in
Brannens Pa.rk. In 1936,
the allotment was raised
to 2,319,424 pounds.
All major tobacco buyers came, as did newcom
ers Venable, Dixie Leaf,
L.B. Jenkins and W.T.
Clark Tobacco. After the
market closed, it was
announced that 1936 was
the best year yet:
3,629,528 pounds of
tobacco sold for an aver
age price of 18.7 cents per
pound.
Joe and Julian Tillman,
Charlie Randolph and
Lucius Anderson opened
the new Bulloch Tobacco
Warehouse ju t in time
for the 1937 auction.
Present were repre enta
tive from at least 23
tobacco companies.

Gov. E.D. Rivers himelf opened the 1938
tobacco auctions in
Statesboro, praising
Bulloch Countian for
"their enterprise in devel
oping tobacco."
Three more tobacco
warehouses had opened
up: one on Zetterower
Avenue, operated by R.E.
Sheppard and Aulbert
Brannen; a brick ware
house built by Walter
Aldred Jr. on South College
treet; and another operat
ed by Cecil Wooten and
orman Swain.
By 1947, the Statesboro
tobacco market was the
largest in all of Georgia,
and the Cobb & Foxhall
Company was the bigge t
company operating in the
Statesboro tobacco market.
T hey built two ware
houses in Statesboro and
rented three more, two
from Walter Aldred and
one from Joe and Julian
Tillman. However, the
Sheppard and Brannen
Warehou e were the larg
est in the city.
In 1950, State boro wa
once a ain the to ro-

ducing market in the state
with 16.4 million pounds
of tobacco being old.
Price were ome of the
lowe t overall becau e of
poorer-quality Florida
and outh Carolina
tobacco being old at the
tate boro market.
In 1953, tate boro'
tobacco market wa the
northernmo t market in
the entire state. It was
al o the top producer,
with 18.6 million pounds
of tobacco passing
through it warehou e .
In 1954, two more
warehou es opened up:
the ew State boro
Warehouse building; and
the Farmer' Warehou e,
operated by Guy Sutton.
In 1959, Aulbert Brannen
had built two more ware
hou e .
By 1960, J.T. heppard,
H.E. Akin and Hardin

ugg had opened the new
Sheppard-Sugg Tobacco
Warehouse, and Akins
had a_cquired the control
ling interest in the Cobb
and Foxhall Company
after both of the original
owner died.
Roger Allen is a local
lover of history. Allen pro
vides a brief look each
week at the area's past.
Email Roger at
rwasr 1953@gmail.com.
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American Farm Bureau honors Bulloch's Lannie Lee
Special to the Henild

Special

From right, Georgia Farm Bureau President Gerald Long,
American Farm Bureau President Zippy Duvall, Lannie Lee,
AFBF Vice President Scott VanderWal and BCFB Vice President

5tuiishott> JJeraJ:I
Thursday
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Bulloch ag icon
Lannie Lee dies
Friends remember his
smile, love of tractors
ly HOW DW. SAXON
hbragg@stateshoroherold.com

SPECIAL

Lannie Lee is shown sitting
on his tractor at his farm on
Road,
Pretoria-Rushing
where he worked for
decades. Lee passed away
Tuesday at the age of 96.
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Ag center now a reality
County to hold groundbreaking ceremony for facility
ly HOW DUL SAXON
hlngg@slatesboroherald.com

County breaks ground
for agricultural arena
�ortl-lralcl

r1aay

��-'�
June 2, 2017

SCOTTS� I

ignitarles move some dirt as the multipurpose arena committee and Bulloch County commissioners hosted a ground
brea ing ceremony for the new ag-based facility Thursday. About 250 people attended in support of a project that has
ta en more than 18 years to come to fruition. The multi-use facility is expected to be completed by December and will
·
,.,..,.,.r,.,, pe ormance ar
b eacher seating for 3,000, a covered practice arena 218 stalls, grooming and
·
and RV hook
f r lf-su rtm
m
w·
· ·ona1

'Never loo busy lo help'

Wade C. Hodges III named Farmer of the Year
ly HOW DW SAXON
hbrogg@statesborohen1ld.com

S�b O tferald
Saturday
November 1 8, 2017
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SCOTT BRYANT
Wade H�ges was named Farmer of the Year during the Bulloch County Farm City Week Luncheon at Ogeechee Technical

By Anne Montgom
Herald Staff Writer
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Cooperation
is vital to
agricu ture

r.

A big part of agri ulture in
Bulloch County e i t out ide
the a tual farm. All farmer
need equipment u h a the
combine hown above to plant
and harve t their peanut ot
ton oybean orn wheat and
other crop that grow well in
Bulloch. Farm upply bu ine
e provide feed eed fertilizer
and equipment u h a that
hown at right. Toba co ware
hon e broker p anut d ti
nation point and the otton
gin in Brooklet are al o impor
tant in the o erall agribu ine
picture in Bulloch County.
Even grocer tore that buy
local produ e and everal eaonal produ e market and
road ide tand al o figure into
the agriculture econom . Final
ly, bank which finan e the
farmer and the agribu ine
owner operation are a nec
e ary part of the agri ultural
economy of Bullo h Count
T ho e element working in
coop eration make Bullo h
County one of the tate top
agricultural countie . E en in
an off year u h a 1993
agribu ine in Bullo h County
wa big bu ine and it hould
be even bigger bu ine in 1994
if more fa orable weather con
dition prevail.

This item is under copyright protection.
To view the material, please visit the Statesboro-Bulloch County Library.
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Agriculture

Cane grinding(syrup making)

Friends, iamily·gather ior traditional cane-grinding•
riend and neighbor
tood in the mall hed
huqdled happily again t
the cold and rain. The
------• centerpiece of the gathering wa a huge vat of
liquid, hot, teamy and weetmelling. Ricky Miller tood by the
t
. . rr th iq id i h
per fa hioned from a long piec of
wood with an old bucket at th nd.
They were gath red to ob erve an
old Miller family Thank giving tradi.tion. A cane-grinding.
"We tarted talking about it a
while back,' aid Miller a he tended
hi po t. 'It u ed to be we alway had
a cane-grinding at Thank giving
time. We decided we hould have one
thi year."
The location of the grinding, the
Miller place on Macedonia Road in
Bulloch County wa built in the
1970 by Harry Miller. Around 1970
Miller, now decea ed decided to
clear a piece of land. Not wanting to
wa te the timber, he decided to build
a barn. By 1978 the land had become
home to what looked like a pioneer
ettlement that included a gri t mill, a
cane grinder and the helter where
the yrup i boiled.
"Yo,u ee, the wood go in back
under the chimney. The way the fire
work i it fore the heat around the

vat then up the chimn y,' aid La on
New ome.
The chimney the warm t pot in
the hed wa built of brick made in
Rocky Ford about 70 y ar ag
according to th Miller family.
Outside Lavon' brother Jerry,
drove a tractor around in circl a
01
f hi 1 any h 1 r f r d Ion
talk of ugar cane into the grind r.
The juice from the cane flow d into a
huge barrel. Miller explained that it
take 50 gallon of th w t-ta ting
juice to make about fi e gallon of
yrup. The liquid mu t boil thre and
one-half to four hour before it i th
proper con i tency.
Jerry, referred to a . 'Bo M n
for the day, wa dre ed to the hilt for
the occa ion. He ported a big black
we tern hat, jean belted with a piec
of rope and boot decorated with a
couple of feather . He aid there
ha n't been a cane-grinding here
ince 1978.
The all-day event took ome
preparation, aid Miller.
"We crubbed the metal vat for
three day ," Miller aid. "I found th
old brick daddy u ed to clean it and
we went to work. We'd heat and
and, heat and and."
Lavon aid the old vat wa mad at
the ironwork in Savannah in 1935.
Jerry recently bought a econd at
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After cooking for three to four hours
the weet liquid boil down to a weet,
thick syrup.

Lavon and J rry' mother Olivia
New ome, gr t d a man who had
com to join th group.
Thi i Lannie L " h aid. ' He
uppli d th can for th gri_nding."
Lee aid h grow om ugar cane
ach y ar on hi Bulloch County
farm but not for commercial purpo -

' Make a little yrup ell a little
and give it away to neighbor ," he
aid. "That' what it' good for.
Gue they have about 800 talk
here today. It' grain ugar but I
don't know wh�t variety. '
Olivia New ome chatted with her
friend KatherineBrannen.
"Remember yrup ake . · h aid.
"Ooh ye , ' Brann n replied. 'We
u ed yrup in tead of ugar and put
whipped cream on it.'
"It ure wa good" New ome aid.
At the vat the yrup i pronounced
ready, the pouring begin . Jerry fa ten eachBall jar after it i filled with
the hot liquid.
'It ha a good helf life,' com
mented Lavon.
Once the vat wa emptied of the
weet, thick yrup bucket of newly
queezed cane juice were brought in
to be poured into the hot vat. Wood
wa added, the foam wa kimmed
and Miller began to tir.
· There would be more yrup in
three and one-half to four hour .
And there would be turkey to eat
weet cane juice to drink and memo
rie to be hared.
Harry Miller would be proud.
-Nancy Welch
-Photos by David Roger

This item is under copyright protection.
To view the material, please visit the Statesboro-Bulloch County Library.
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Centennial,
farms from
Bulloch to·
be honored
at Georgia
State Fair
By JAN MOORE

jmoore@sfatesboroherald.com

Two Bulloch County
farrp were elected recently
to receive the pre tigiou
Centennial Family Farm
Award given annually by
the Georgia Department of
atural Re ource .
On Friday, the J. Leahmon
Akin farm and the Garfield
Hall farm will be recognized
a farm that have been
owned by member of the
same family for 100 years or
more that are not li ted in
the ational Register of
Hi toric Places.
The award wa estab
li hed in 1993, and 359
farm acros the tate have
been recognized since that
time.
"It i important that we
Special

Left to right, Gwen West, Alphonso Hall and Sandra Cummings stand out at the Garfield Hall farm in Bulloch County.

See FARMS, Page 17
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look at the e farm in both
economic term and cul
tural terms,» aid teven
Moffson, Geogia Cent nnial
Farm committee chair.
"There wa a time wh n all
of the farms being recog
nized were important in
ustaining their communi
ties. Many had a tore or a
grist mill which .served as
the �eart of a community.»
James Garfield Hall'
andra
granddaughter
Cummings remembers very
well working in the store on
her grandfather' farm. "We
sold ga oline from Gulf Oil,
and ,had a little tore a
well: he aid. "My grand
father let us take turn
operating the store and col
lecting the money. It w� o
great. We would ell a lot of
what we harve ted in the
store 'from fruit to pea•
nuts.»
Bordering Highway 80
just east of · Portal,
Cummings said her grand
father purcha ed the 169
acre farm from hi cou in
R. D. aturday for 3,9 0 in
1928. "It had been in the
family since 1904 when
Adolphus Saturday pur
chased the land from the
J.W. Deal family,» he aid.
"We are very proud that we
have been able to keep it in
the family all of the
years.»
Cumming aid the land
is no longer being farmed
for row crops, but ha been
planted with tree

LJCJl',\rJ, (
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"In 1972, we lea ed ut
the land for farming,
becau e my grandfather
had pas ed away a few year
r ally
earlier,
, and there
wa n t anyone to farm it;'
she aid. "During the tim
he was alive, it wa a very
productive farm. ow it i
planted with pine .»
Edwin Akins and hi
famly also have been able to
keep their ancestor farm
land in the family. "My
grandfather John Benjamin
Akins began acquiring land
i the ea tern part f
Bulloch County in 1908,»
Akins said. "He eventually
owned as much a 2,100
acres. With the exception of
25 acre or o, that land
remains in the Akin fami1y.»
Akins said he own 289.3
acre that wa left to him by
his father, J. Leahmon Akins.
"John Benjamin Akin had
10 children:' he aid. "Mo t
of the land ended up with
his four sons. My father wa
one of tho e on .»
Akins aid he i very
proud of what hi grandfa
ther was able to accompli h.
"The community where he
lived i · called the Akin
Community,» he aid. "My
grandfather pa ed away in
1950 in his rocking chair on
the front porch. He loved
farming, and he loved hi
land. He pa ed that onto
each of u .»

Special

J. Leahman Akins is shown in a photo taken earlier this
year.

n_:j' IC
Akin aid a priority of
h�s this _past y ar wa to get
his family farm certified. "I
love ?ur family farm, and
the history that comes with
it,» he said. "Ju t kno ing
what my grandfather and
father did to pr erve thi
land mean a lot to me. It i
my ho�e that it will tay in
th Akins family, but you
� ver �ow. Right now, I
JU t enJoy riding on and
looking at my land. I can

that h
ibling
w rk.
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MELON INDUSTRY.
Bulloch

county

is lmted far and wide for the excellence

of the flavor of her water

melons. Along the line of

the Savannah

a nd Statesboro Railway, the melon industry has grown to considerabl
proportions. Hundreds of acres are planted every yecr, and both the
and the northern market are supplies. The profit on a

ltqcal
crop

of water melons is something that cannot be estimated.

When the conditions are favorable and the crop is marketed
early

the planters almost iIIlVariabl� make money. Wehn a car

of melons is shipped to market, a man does not have any way of
knowing whether he will receive a check for $100 or a demand for
freigh which the melons failed to pay.
During thepast season or two

however the planters have organized -

themselves into what is known as The Bulloch County �lon Growers
Association and they have been able to handle their produce
much more successfully. The large per cent of the croP,s are now
sold on

the track of the home station which is much more

_satisfactory ot the shipp�rs and since this method has been
in vogue our planters have all made money.
Aone

horse farmer can cultivate about 40 acres in

melons. They are planted early in the spring about the middle of
-Wa,rch and are off and the money in hand by the middle of July, henc
hence four months is all a man wants to plantcultivate and marker
a crop of water melongs.
We give below a rough estimate on what� man can do under
ordinary

circumstances on a one horse farm with water melons

giving the cost

of

prodution, price obtained etc.

more

FILE PHOTO

A group of riders participate in the 2005 Saddle up for St. Jude
Bulloch County, held at Clark Farms near Portal last May.

Local breeders include Flame Kissed
Farms, Ben-Del Farms and Lois Beasley
Quarter Horses in Metter.

SPECIAL

Miniature horses are popular in Bulloch County. This buckskin Paint
gelding named Banjo enjoys fresh spring grass.

Bulloch County ranks seventh in Georgia
in term of boarding, training and
breeding horses.

FILE PHOTO

For the first time last year, horses participated in the annual Kiwanis
Ogeechee Fair parade.

uarter Hor .
D nni and J y Pope of
Flam Ki ed Farm n r P rtal
focu on br ding quality
Am ri an Quart r Hor e . o
do Bennie Earl Deal of Benel Farm . The hor e are
er atil and mu ular, u ed for
everything from ra ing to tt1
work, plea ur howing to bar
rel ra ing, and trail riding.
However, Paint hor
re
becoming in rea ingly popular.
few breeder , uch a
Queren ia Arabian
and
Flatti h Arabian , fo u n the
gra fu1 Arab, a mailer but
hardy bre d known for it
tamina and unique conforma
ti n.
R bert And r on'
ri ket
Hill Pa o Fino near Portal and
Dent n Rou e' farm at the
uthern end of th county
fi atur th fi ry Pa o Fin
bre d.
Mill reek Ponie offer

�lture

e up!

The equine industry contributes about
$10, 150,000 to the Bulloch County
economy each year.

1e activities
pularity

1

quality Dartmoor ponie a
well a other pony breed and
cro breed .
They al o offer hor eback
riding le on , a do many
other eque trian facilitie in
Bulloch County.
Johnny and Dale Deal have
been teaching young folk to
ride for year , adhering to
We tern tyle riding. Quanah
Stable
in
til on offer
We tern riding a well, fo u ing on hor eman hip. And
El anor Elli at Evermore Farm
in Brooklet ho t the Bull ch
County 4-H Hor e Club a well
a offer Engli h- tyle riding
le on.
Many of the e farm offer
boarding, too. Some provide
tall pa e and paddock pac
a well a pa ture, while other
may only provide pa ture
boarding. Many hor e-loving
citizen without the land to
keep a hor e take advantage of
the boarding facilitie in
Bulloch County, where they
can enjoy their hor e at their
lei ure.
In recent
year , the
tate boro Kiwani
Club
decided to allow hor e in their
annual Kiwani Ogeechee Fair
parad . Previou ly, the i ue of
cleaning up after the animal
led to their being banned from
the parade , but more recently
lub member devi ed a plan
for riders to pay a mall fee to
fund a "clean-up crew" to fol
low behind the hor es.
Bulloch' trong intere t in
hor e ha been reflected in the

FILE PHOTO
Dale Deal, pictured with one of her quarter horses, Dixie, has been
giving western horseback riding lessons _since the late 1980s.
mo t recent parade , with
group of rider howing up en
ma e to ride down the treet
of State boro in their be t.
One group dre e in
authentic period co tume,
while other� "go tive" with
war J:.
d b aded dre e .
Other ride decked out in how
finery, while other are more
a ual with their everyday trail
gear. People have even walked
in the parade, leading minia
ture hor e .
The equine indu try ha
grown uch that in a few year ,
the Bullo h County Center for

Agriculture will include a cov
ered arena. The facility will b
multi-u e, according to county
offi ial , but equine events are
expected to be a major part of
event cheduled.
Area feed tore , which once
offered a minimal choice of
produ t , have expanded over
the pa t few year to include a
variety of £ ed product , full
line of equine health pr duct
and va t a ortment of tack
and quipment.
The e ar all ign that the
equine indu try in the area is
alive, thriving and gr wing.
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South Georgia leads cotton production
(Note: The following is
part of a series of articles
looking at the history and
evolution of agriculture in
Georgia and Bulloch
County.)
The po t-war « otton
Famine,» a it wa known
in Georgia, ruined many
farmer . Fir t, th re wa an
over-abundance of cotton
stock in England,
Georgia' bigge t client.
econd, the production of
cotton garment in ew
England factorie was now
meeting the orth's need .
Fµrther muddying the
economic foreca ts, there
were now competing cot
ton grower and producer
el ewhere around the
world, particularly in both
Egypt and India. Tho e
region were more than
. happy to upply many of
America' cotton client
with their cotton need .
Cotton price at market
dropped an average of
between 70 and 90 percent
between the year of 1874
and 1894. That meant the

Bulloch
History
Roger Allen

price of one 450-pound
bale of cotton dropped to
only 51 per bale.
Up until now, mo t cot
ton mill had been estab
li hed in the orthea tern
United tate . Curiou ly
enough, the Georgia
Cotton Company built a
plant outside of
Providence, Rhode I land,
in a community they then
named Georgiaville.
Out of nece sity,
Georgia once again soon
to k the lead in cotton
manufactury in the South.
By 1889, there were
442,000 cotton pindles in
operation in Georgia out
of the nation' 1.6 million
pindle .
The cotton products
produced primarily in
Georgia mills consisted of
heeting , hirtings, drill ,

cottonades, Osnaburgs,
cotton duck, yarns and
twines. The e coarse cotton
fabrics sold well in local
markets and were not
exported.
Of the 1895-96 through
1900-01 cotton harvests,
Georgia led for 5 of the 6
years in the nation, only
falling behind Missis ippi's
production in 1897-98 by
ome 100,000 bales.
In the United States in
1878, Professor C.V. Riley
was appointed as chief
entomologist of the United
State ' Department of
Agriculture. He immedi
ately began studying the
effects of certain insects on
cotton crop .
At the same time, cien
tist ].H. Com tock pub
lished the Department of
Agriculture's first official
cotton research report
entitled «Report on Cotton
Insects."
At least partly a a re ult
of his finding , the U.S.
Entomological
Commi sion wa estab
lished in 1880 under the

direction of the U.S.
Department of the Interi'o
and led by C.V. Riley.
When the U.S. Congres
pas ed the Hatch Act on
March 2, 1887, the sum of
$15,000 was granted to
each state for the purpose
of establishing and operat
ing an agricultural experi
ment station.
In Georgia, the
Agricultural Experiment
Station at Rock College
was created Feb. 18, 1888,
by the Trustee of the
University of Georgia. It
was attached to the State
College of Agriculture and
Mechanical Art .
Thi experimental sta
tion, and the State College,
are now what we know as
the University of Georgia
and their College of
Agricultural and
Environmental Sciences.
Roger Allen is a local
lover of history. Allen pro
vides a brief look each week
at the area's past. Email
Roger at rwasr 1953�gmail.
com.
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Statesboro is
king of cotton
I

Between the years of 1929
and 1932, an overproduction
of tobacco, an infestation of
" Blue Mold': and the arrival
of the Great Depression,
Statesboro's tobacco prices
dropped dramatically: 8.9
cents a pound (1930), 6.2
cents a pound (1931), 7.8
cents a pound (1932), and
10.9 cents a pound (1933).
Whereas there were
32,000 acre planted in
tobacco in 1929, by 1932
there was less than 1700
acres planted in tobacco. In
order to curtail overproduc
tion of tobacco, in 1934 the
U.S. Congress passed the
Kerr-Smith Tobacco Act that
penalized farmers who didn't
restrict their plantings.
Bulloch County's tobacco
allotment for 1935 was
1,674,634 pounds. Two new
warehouses opened in
Statesboro that year: J.G.
Tilhnan's facility, on
Holland's lot; and E.A
Smith' facility, in Brannen's
Park. In 1936, the allotment
was 2,319,424 ounds.

Bulloch
History
Roger
Allen
Nwnerous national buyers howed up for the auc
tion: in addition to L&M, IE,
RJR, CA, there were new
comers Venable, Dixie Leaf,
L.B. Jenkins, and W.T. Clark
Tobacco Companies present
Once completed, it was
announced that this was the
best year ever: 3,629,528
pounds, at an average price
of 18.7 cents per pound.
Joe and Julian Tilhnan,
Charlie Randolph and Lucius
Anderson opened the new
Bulloch Tobacco Warehouse
just in time for the 1937 auc
tion. Present were represen
tatives from at least twenty
three tobacco companies.
Governor River opened the
1938 auction, prai ing
Bulloch Countians for "their
enterprise in developing
tobacco:'

More warehouses opened
up: one on Zetterower
Avenue operated by RE.
Sheppard and Aulbert
Brannen (105,000 square
feet); a brick warehouse
(51,000 square feet), built by
Walter Aldred Jr. on South
College Street; and one oper
ated by Cecil Wooten and
Norman Swain (70,000
square feet).
By 1947, the Statesboro
tobacco market was the
largest in all of Georgia •The
Cobb & Foxhall Company
was the bigge company.
T hey built tw warehouses
in Statesboro and rented
three more (two from Walter
Aldred and one from Joe and
Julian Tillman). T he
Sheppard and Brannen
Warehouses were the largest
in the city. In 1950,
Statesboro _was the top pro
ducing market in the state
with 16.4 million pounds of
tobacco being sold
Unfortunately, prices were
the fourth lowest in the state
(41.74 cents a pound), pri
marily because of the poor
er-quality Florida and South
Carolina being brought to
market in Statesboro.

In 1953, the Statesboro
market was the northern
most market in the entire
state and was the top pro
ducer as well, with 18.6 mil
lion pounds of tobacco pass
ing through its warehouses,
at an average of 47.14 cents a
pound. In 1954, two more
warehouses opened up: the
New Statesboro Warehouse
building; and the Farmer's
Warehouse, operated by Guy
Sutton.
By 1959,Aulbert Brannen
had built two more ware
houses, which he called
Brannen #1 and Brannen #3.
J.T. Sheppard (the son of
RE.), H.E. Akins, and
Hardin Sugg opened the new
Sheppard-Sugg Tobacco
Warehouse at the site of the
old Sheppard Warehouse. By
196o, Akins had acquired the
controlling interest in the
Cobb and Foxhall Company,
when both of the men died.
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Bulloch County still
· grows tobacco. In 2007, long
time tobacco farmer Bob
Brannan told the Statesboro
Herald that the tobacco
crops in Bulloch, Screven,
Candler, Jenkins, and Bryan
Counties were the best he
had seen in the last fifty
years. Brannen stated that it
was "the best ...in both quali
ty and yield per
acre ...(because) this little
area got the right amount of
rain at the right time:'
Roger Allen is a local lover
of history. Allen provides a
brief look at Bulloch County's
historical past. E-mail Roger
at
rogerdodger53@hotrnaiLcom

fHE.POTATOE CROP.
There is no crop

grows upon which there is a larger per

cent ofnet profit than that of wweet potatoes. Our lands are
especially adapted to the growing of both sweet and irish potatoes.
and hundreds of barrels of them are now

shippi3d to all the parke

markets, as stated in the outset there is more clear money in
else a man can palnt as will be

potatoes than BlI!lt�m�m anything

shown by the following table. We are

going

to take 5 acres of

common pine land and give you an estimate of what can be done
with in the firtt year with a potato crop. The following is
an estimate of its

cost and its

production there figures

will be substantiated by any up

to date farmer.

Rental of 5 acres•••••••$10.00
2 tons fertilizer ••••••• 40.00
15 bushels seed potatoes 45.00

Planting and fertiliaing 18.00

This

Cost or cultivation •••••

20.00

Cost of harvesting ••••••

20.00

Co� of 100 barrels•••••• 20.00
TOTAL C OST••••••••••••• 173.00

land will

40c per

make 100 bushels

which will sell at any market

$400.00 leaving a peofit on the first

crip of $227.00. Then when this crmp

is off you have your land

in fine shape and redy fertilize& for a sweet potato crop. We
. will g�ve you some figures on them. You will remerubr we have
already put 800 pounds of fertilizer to the acre. This will be
_uite sufficient for both crops, 5 acres of in sweet potatoes
will cost to plant and cultivate

and harvest about $75.80

They will produce fertilized as above fully 100 to 300 bushels

which will

be 500 bushels of sweet potatoes

they can be sold

Vidalia onion becoming bigger
part of Bulloch farm economy

